“Imagine that you woke up one morning and a miracle had happened - your life had
become exactly what you wanted it to be.”
“How would you know that the miracle had taken place? What would you see? What would you hear?
What would you feel inside? What changes would have happened in your career? In your relationships?
Your finances? Your health?”
health?” What would have happened to the environment around you, to Planet
Earth?

As you make your answers part of your existence by reviewing them every day consciously
consciously and The

Silva Method way, you are going to make these dreams come true.

3 full days, 2-Weekends: Nov. 10, 11 & 17 3 days of Wisdom.
Yes, this is the complete program presented in 3 dedicated days. You will find that attending was the most important
investment you ever made. I offer the best prices available with special discounts for students and persons over 65.
Lots of Interaction! You will go away Energized and with a Full Comprehension of the Material.
I recommend that you see the DVD movie called “The ‘Secret”.
‘Secret” It will talk to you about positive thinking and
leave you in a good frame of mind. Then come and take the Silva BLS with me and I will give you the TOOLS
that will allow you to achieve your goals, indeed anything you desire.

Mind Development and Motivational Training
The Silva Method BLS (Basic Lecture Series)
3 Full Days, 2-Weekends, in Mahwah, New Jersey

November 10, 11 & 17 Sat & Sun & Sat
Please call or e-mail for my information packet!
You will learn: breathing, deep relaxation, how to get to your Alpha level (sleep level & be aware) and
once there be able to use 16 different methods in your every day life. You will learn, see and practice
for 3 days and when you leave you will have tools you can immediately start using. You will get: a
manual with its own serial # unique to you so from then on you can re-attend the course in the future
for free anytime your wish.
Learn to Relax, Reduce Stress, Manage Your Health, Recover Your Self-Esteem, Set and Achieve Your Goals, Lose Weight,
Stop Smoking, Improve Your Grades, Conquer Insomnia, Find Your Soulmate, Create Prosperity, Find Your Life’s Work,
Awaken Intuition, Salesmanship, Productivity Improvement and more! Reenergize Your Body, Mind and Spirit!
The Silva Method Children’s Program is now available! Please call for information. See web page.
Group instruction on the corporate or family level and one-on-one individual is also available.
I now offer private sessions of

Hypnosis, a fast and efficient way of healing your life. Please call.

Become a Certified Hypnotist! My 5 weekend course starts in Spring, 2008. Call for information.

Please contact Alice M. Konyves, CSMI, CI, ACH, CMH
201 666-8569 or e-mail: silvamethodnj@verizon.net
Please check out my web page:

www.AliceKonyves.com

CSMI = Certified Silva Method Instructor, ACH = Advanced Clinical Hypnotist, CMH = Certified Master Hypnotist CI = Certified Instructor, Career
Level Hypnosis Instructor. Attendees will be Certified by the National Guild of Hypnotists, Inc. upon completing the 6 weekend course.

